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So Does P o ly ;
Issue N o w  In Doubt
Vern Mize, ABB president-elect, 
■ure hoi o problem.
It's not on uncommon problem 
these daym, either. Seem* that 
Vern, o member of the US Novel 
Reserve, received o meuire lo«t 
week from hie favorite relution, 
Uncle Horn, ordering him to report 
to Freeno today for a phyelcal 
examination.
If called back Into eorvlce June 
14 Vern may well oetablieh a new 
record for brevity of echool office. 
In fact, ho haen't even been In­
augurated yet. Ho may never be.
Aeeurance Given
Mize received hlz first recall no­
tice laet October but waz granted 
a elx-month'a doferment. Ho de­
cided to run for atudent body office 
only after receiving the Poly ad­
ministration'* approval and verbal 
assurance from the San Francisco 
Naval Hosorvo office that he would 
not be recalled.
His latest request for deferment 
was turned down In what he de­
scribed as "no uncertain term*. 
Mizo still has a deferment possi­
bility, tho Hoard of Appoals, which 
hs plan* to visit today. He will de­
finitely know his status by tomor­
row. " , .
The sehool is faced with a prob­
lem, too.
In Serviee Two Years
All this means, that a special 
election may have to be held at 
some future date. Under tho pr**r 
ent constitution, currently being 
re-wittcn, all special elections will 
be supervised by the election com­
mittee. There I* no mention n*ade 
of exact time, place or candidate 
qualifications.  ^ _
Mize was In. service from June 
104ft through June of 1048. He de- 
elded to Join tho Inactive reserve 
three months following his dls-
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Uncle Sam Seeks 
You; FBI Puts 
Out Wanted List
Special FBI agent T h o m a s  
Thornton will be on campus May 
21. to ‘ Interview students Inter- 
osted In filing application for a 
position as Special Agent with 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga­
tion.
At the present time, according 
to the FBI. applicants for this po­
sition need not be graduates of 
law or accounting schools. The 
present requirement stipulates that 
the applicant be a college gradu­
ate with a bachelor’s degree.
Students graduating in J u n e  
may file applications at the pres­
ent time.
Other requirements are that ap­
plicants must be US c i t i z e n s  
(male) between 2S and 40. and 
at least five feet seven inches 
without shoes and have uncorrec­
ted vision of not less than 20/40 
In one eye and at least 20/00 in 
the weaker eye without glasses, 
and corrected vision of 20/20 in 
oach eye.
No applicant can be considered 
who has been found to be color 
blind or have bad hearing. AH 
special agent applicants must be 
able to perform strenuous physi­
cal exertion and must have no de­
fect* which would interfere-with 
the use of firearms.
Starting salary is $0,000 per 
year. Persons who qualify must 
pass a thorough character and 
fitness Investigation.
Students Interested should con­
tact placemsnt officer John Jones 
within tho next three days.
Drivtia Thro* . . . Garry Robinson, laft, archlteoiural engl- 
nearing major, la shown wllh Ken Martin, right, and Jim 
Webster In front of hla hot rod racer which he drove to 
victory in the special event race at Paso Robles last Sunday.
—— —  . ~ ’
To p  C o l l e g e  C o w p o k t
Rosser Upsets Harley May 
for National Rodeo Honors
By Bob McKellar 
Cotton Rosser, Poly's top cow- 
poks, unseated Harley May, highly 
touted Sul Ross college powboy, 
for national allround champion at 
the national intercollegiate rodeo 
held at Fort Worth, Texas, last 
weekend, *
Rosser topped May by taking 
second In saddle bronc riding, first 
n bareback compstitlon and first 
In bull dogging. May copped sec­
ond in all-round competition that 
attracted "Time" and "Life" 
magazines, Both cowboy* aro to 
be foatured In coming issues of 
those magazines.
Cotton, a* he Is known to 
friends, Is 22, a Junior In animal 
husbandry and captain of Poly's 
seond place national Intercollegi. 
ate rodeo team. a
Because he ropes and bulldogs 
ulmost as wall as he stick* to 
bronc* and bulls, he has lopped 
many rodeos, some of which were 
the Cow Palace, at Ban Francisco | 
Las Cruces, New Mexico; and all- 
rollcgc competition at Poly,
No Bruises • 
Starting when he was 14. Rosser 
entered his first show at Ban Ber­
nardino. When asked if«he had ever 
been hurl, Cotton replied, "No, 
Just a broken Jew and a few fract- 
uros, but they aren't worth men­
tioning."
Listing his second place wild 
hqrsu ride In Madison Square Gar­
den, New York, a* hi* most Inte­
resting entry, Cotton has ridden 
boalde Gene Rambo for several 
y e a r s  ut Pendleton, Cheyenne. 
Boston Garden* and the famed 
Calgary Stampede.
I,eve Those Drones 
Tho top cowl*oy days hi* favorite 
event Is saddle bronc riding. Ros­
ser's parent* are Mr, and Mr*. 
L. D. Rosser, 2801 Delta avenue, 
Long Beach, Calif.
Poly's rough and tumble boys 
are preparing for their Intarcol- 
Icglatc rodeo to be held In the loca 
arena May 18-19. Competing wll 
be such men as Wade Orchard, Cal 
Aggies; Phil Rawlins, Pierce col­
lege; Neal Fadler, Fresnp State, 
and, that’s right, Cotton Rosser.
What's Doin’...
Friday, May 18
All day—Collegiate Rodeo—Ro­
deo grounds.
7 p.m.—Christian Fellowship- 
Ad 210.
7:80 p.m,—Square dancing (fa­
culty)— Hilrrest.
8 p.m.—Gamma Phi Delta—Edna 
farm center,
Bsturday, May 19 
All day Collegiate rodeo—Ro­
deo grounds.
"iLhy committee -Ad
208.
7:80 p, m.— International R a ­
tions club— Ad 204.
Tuesday, May 22 . . Hta
0:80 p.m,— Kappa Rho— Ad 218.
0:30 p.m.—Christian Fellowship 
—Ad 200.
7:30 p.m.—Cal Poly Film society 
—Engineering aua, .
7:30 p.m.— Rodeo club—CR 1"<
7:30 p.m.— Natural History dub 
—CR 10. ,
8 p.m.—Young Farmer's annual  ^
banquet— Edna farm center.
% 0*p?m J!!V u item  Rogers dub 
- A d  204. , .
7:10 p.m.— Poly Phase elub—CR
*
Janxen Takes Top 
judging Honors 
With 556 Score
Jack Jansen, Shatter, sophomore 
animal husbandry student, walked 
away with top honor* at Poly* 
All-college livestock Judglng con- 
Thursday. May 10. Jansen 
racked up 000 points out of a 
possible Mo,
Junzcn was top man In beef; 
Hank Stone, HaHnas. was flrst ln 
.wine; Anthony Bardin*, U s  An- 
was high in sheep. Don
Clark, Tul*re, pac*d
,'las* with a score o f  440 potntr, 
Jansen was high sophomore. Ray 
House. El Centro, came through 
as hi git cadet with a score of 400.
The annual contest is up
of three classes—beef, swine and 
sheep and contestant* give reason* 
Sn three of the nine classes. Gil­
bert Ilutehlmre, regtanal super­
visor of th* Bureau of Ag Educa­
tion, J. L Thompson, Bureau of
t u t s x  a  h a  a s
t o p i c
120 entrant* were BImIm  tUnn 
Van Nuir»j Hank
J K T b i e g T l U d  Hlllls, Glenn; 
2nd Dick Dockstader, Lemoore.
test
Johnson Rtiign i Office
Don Johnson has rssignsd the 
office of Senior class president 
and is checking out or school. 
Johnson will be roplaced by Ken 
Savage, class vice-president. Tak­
ing ovur Johnson’s duties as Pub­
lications board chairman will bo 
Marvon Summer, current editor 
of "El Mustang."
Johnson is leaving school for 
employment with a San Francisco 
publications office. >
Election Snowball 
Gains Momentumi* i
Suggestions galore!
* The fast moving dectlon code 
snowball gained weight and mo­
mentum Wednesday night at th* 
open meeting of the SAC Election 
Cod* committee.
Plastered with at least a dosen 
direct hits in th* form of ideas 
and suggestions by interested 
Students, the proposed code is fast 
approaching final form and will 
come before the Student Affairs 
council next Tuesday night, said 
Gurdon R. Munger, committee 
chairman.
Baought to a head by th* un­
usual problems facing the nomi­
nation committee in the recent 
student body election, the cod* Is 
an outgrowth of th* changing 
atudent scene at Poly, Under th* 
existing constitutional articles no 
election comparable to this years’ 
provision is made to handle an 
student officer race. ,
This problem can be remedied, 
said Munger, by setting up a cod* 
that will provide any situation. 
Th* proposals of the committee, 
although requiring amendment of 
th* by-laws, will Drtng th* elect­
ion procedure up to date and spa* 
Ideally cover nominations, cam­
paigns, election procedure and 
ballot counting,
O u t s t a n d i n g  among th* 
changos proposed Is a new ballot 
system, preferential voting, that 
______. (Turn tp page 8)
Fullerton Swamps All JG  
Competition In Swimfest
By Paul Himnson
California Junior College Swim­
ming Championships held In Cal 
Poly’s Natutorlum May 10-11-12 
was one of the best sports spec­
tacles ever witnessed in this part 
of the state.
Fullerton JC proved to be a team 
In u das* by tnomselves. Compil­
ing u total of 142 points to their 
nearest rival's 41, Fullerton mer­
men left no doubt In anyone’s mind 
who wu* the bust team. .
Such stellar swimmers as Bill 
I'utrlch, Jack Williamson, Roy
Bronco Busters Clash 
In Five School Meet
By Ed Ialor ------- ^
Student! and local townipeople will get a chance to 
Poly’s fine rodeo team, second best college squad in the na­
tion, allow its wares this afternoon and tomorrow when th« 
school’s first intercollegiate rodeo gets underway at 2 p.m. 
The two-day meet, to be held at the local corral, brings to­
g e th e r  A r i s o n  a State college, 
Freeno State, Davis, Plsrca agri­
cultural college and Poly.
1 Th* five-team meet le epon- 
sored by th* local SAC and has tha 
approval of tha National Inter­
collegiate Rodao association.
Poly la cast In tha favorite’s 
role and not without good reason. 
Tha Mustang! finished second in 
the National Intercollegiate rodeo 
held last week at Fort Worth, Tex. 
Rugged Stock
Contestants will probably be In 
for a rough afternoon because th* 
ornery critters with which they will 
grapple are the property of Andy 
Jusragul, rated a* tops among 
atock contractors In Central Cali­
fornia.
Judging tha msat will be Gene 
Rambo and Juaregui. According to 
Bam Moldava, tub thumper for th* 
rodeo, Rambo haa won th* rating 
of top "All-Around Cowboy Cham­
pion, ao often that he’s been ae- 
cussd of having a strangle hold on 
th* award.
A n n o u n c i n g  will be Don 
McMillan, perhaps better known 
as ths "Sags of Shsndon."
Also putting In an appsaranca 
will bs a six-man taam from Camp 
Robarta, though mainly as an 
added attraction.
Pely'e Cotton Roeser, national 
college king of the cowboy*, haa 
Indicated he will compete In all six 
events. . . .
Belt buckle* are Jo be awardad 
flret place winner* of each event. 
Runner-up contestants will be prs- 
■anted stetsons, hats to you. 
Chsne* For Points 
The Mustangs also have an­
other reason, though mors subtle, 
for hosting tha maet. Ths contest 
will giva tha local* a chance to 
lnereaa* their point rating which 
will enhance their chance* of being 
Invited to next year's Intercolleg­
iate finale. College team* arc rated 
on an annuel total point basis.
Ticket* are on sale in El Corral 
and the Graduate Manager’* office.
Comprieitig th* Mustang squad 
will be Rosser, Lem Boughnsr, 
Denny Rogers, Manfred Bander, 
Billy Stroud and A1 Iverson. 
Entries Listed
Visiting team roster* ere as 
follow*; * S
Freeno State— Neal Fadler, calf 
roping, cow milking; John Creigh­
ton, bareback riding; Don Tal- 
aday, bareback riding, bull riding, 
calf roping; Don Curry, saddle 
bronc, bareback riding, bull riding; 
(Turn to paga 8)
Brown, Bob and Roy Beat. Don
Renner, Joe Phillips, Htan McCon­
nell, Phil Beireeen and Bernle Wag­
ner compriacd the squad.
Htockton Hecond
Tho champs nearest rival was 
Htockton. Modesto with 89 points 
and Baksrsfield with 80 followed. 
Tho remaining park were far be­
low these teams, Hants Monica had 
18, LACC 12. Muir and Orange 
Coast tied with 11, Vallejo 9, Sac- 
rutnento 7, El Camlno 0, Pasadena 
ft, ELAJC and Mt SAC tied with 
- (Turn 4o paga I)
Handle With Cave . . .  Dean Everett Chandler, right, seems to have a strangle bold on Doss 
Sims ae ho helps him out of Poly'* am bulance airplane. Stme injured hts hip In the confer­
ence track meet held at San Diego and, follow ing treatment, was flown home. We can ’t fig­
ure an easier w ay of extracting a body from a  piano, cither.
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Rodeo Concessions 
To Help Johnson
Paul Johnson, Injured track utar, 
will receive 10 percent of the net 
of tho concessions aold at today'* 
rodeo, *uy* Monty Aixano, Hoot* 
and Spur* club nrealdent. Harry 
Wlneroth. graduate manager, ha* 
okayed the tranaaction.
Helen Oaborne, ASH office *ec- 
retary, report* a total of $76,30 
haa been received for Johnaon at 
the office thua for. Thla money ha* 
alao been dupoalted In the huge Jug 
located In Kl Corral. However, 
thla amount doe* not Include in- 
d i v i d u a l  atudent contribution* 
which arc believed to awell tho 
fupd considerably.
Veterans, Take Note!
l.a*t day for veteran* under 
Public- Law* lfl, 340 and atate 
muat pick up book* and auppllea 
by June 1, aay* Harry Wlneroth, 
graduate manager,
N O W  ...
_ For Tha Fint Tima 
in San Luis Obispo
M O H A W K
G A S O L I N E
A Fin# Quality 
Motor Fuol
—  At —
P r Moderate Price*
r
Como In and Try 
A Tankhil
Also Got Your Coupon For 
FREE SEAT COVERS
,*• ■" /* v.
To Bo Given Away 
funo llth
I. 0 . HEYDENFELTS
M U S T A N G  . 
T I R E  &  A U T O  
S E R V I C E
Mirth and Otoi Struti
journalism Confab 
Draws 80; Plans 
Discussed For '52
Before Cal Poly1* Hrat annual
Journallam and printing workahnp tad cloned Ita doora to dt* HO rag-
latered participant*, adviser* and 
p olllclal*
___. ____  p
At a luncheon last Saturday, ad-
worknho  had made ten* 
tatlvo plan* to s onaor another.
vlaer* made a request for u nlml- 
lar ahon next year, cxproaalng 
their delight with tho unuaunl fa-
cilltle* that Poly afford* In print 
g and Journallam department*. 
It w h * auggaatad that ono shop
bo held early in the fall and one 
In the aprlng, Inaurlng more par­
ticipation from more mld-coaat 
aohoola, euy official*.
A feature of thla yenr'a work- 
ahop wa« an oxtenitve lint of mov­
ing picture* dealing with vgrloua
Audio-
phaaea of newanapor^nnd maga- 
a production. Pic- 
by
Visual Dlractor Marcua Gold from 
point* throughout tho country. 
The ahop wa* organised at re-
alne editing and  
turea were aaaamoled 
ouvat o f publication* advlaer* who 
felt already c*tahll*h*d workshop* 
were too distant for achoola In thla
pnrt of California 
Faculty momhor* participating 
In the »hop were A. M, "Hart’ ’ Fel­
low*. C. Harold Gregory and Guy 
Culbertson, printing; William F, 
Hu»h, photography | and Ken Klteh. 
Journallam. Robert Kennedy and 
John Healey were member* of
advisory council.
tho
Look, Ma, That's Me 
In The Movie Newsreel
A Henlor claaa newareel will be 
taken In front of th# Ad budding 
at 1 p.m, May 83, aaya Dean of 
Studenta Kverett Chandler. Tho 
film* will h* *hot by the Fox Weat 
coaat thaatar corporation.
Sanlora will be excused from 
1 p.m. claaaea, aaya Chandler.
Aahar Shaw, manager of the 
Fremont theater In San Lula 
Obispo, made tha necessary ar­
rangements with Fox.
Now, Second Hand 
and Racondltlonad
TYPEW R ITER S  
FO R  S A LE
Repair* e* all Mekai *f
TyptwrlUri and addlitf machinal
Alia rantali el
Typswrlttra end addlnp machinal 
llectrlc Shaven islai sad Rapalrt
BOB W A LK ER
7IS Monk St. Phase $|IW
Switched le WUdroot Cream-Oil 
FUggr-Nail Teat
•MIIDT had a bon* to pick basaue* gals traatad him Ilka a dag.
"Wire they firing ma th* aold aoaat" ha howled. "Terrier 
••If *way from your hooka” sdrlaad hi* paw, "and gat yoar- 
aalf aom* WUdroot Craam-OU. If* non-alcoholic, and aontalns 
aoothlng Lanolin. Orooma hair neatly and naturally. Rtmovaa 
loosa ugly dandruft Help* you paaa th* finger-nail teat" Now 
■haady'a a real dog ttwhtri ha eolUrs a new gal arary day! 
Doggon* Ik you batter gat WUdroot Craam-OU at your nearest 
drug or toilet goods counter, quick I And aik your barber for 
professional application*. R*m*mb*n "An ouna* of prevention 
Is worth a pound of aural” •
$  t f  S37 Burrtngki Dr., Snytitr, N. Y.
T"'
WUdroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
THE GREAT GOD 'LEARN BY DOING1
Entertainers Delayed, 
Assembly Cancelled
Last Tuesday's scheduled Wes­
tern Musical assembly, aponaored 
by Boota and Spurs, was unavoida­
bly postponed because membara of 
the entertainment troupe war* de­
tained In Los Angelas, aaya Bud 
Collet, dub president. ,
The musical group was featured 
In a waaksnd television program 
and waa unable to return In time 
for the assembly.
Cal Photo Supply
Cameras
Photestats
Printing
Developing
OVER N IG H T  
SERVICE
899 HIGUERA ST. 
RHONE 771 - l
Chrysler Plymouth
•  Sales
•  Service
•  Parts
•  Body Work
•  Painting
Guaranteed Used Cars
STAN COLE
1144 LA_*___I ITT invRivivp Phan* 1911
Hoppie Dude Hasslien 
Ropes, Slings Bull
By Kamond K. Gottlieb
A two-way tie in the faculty calf 
tying contest at Poly Royal rodeo 
isn't aennatlonar. But, diminutive 
George J. Hasaleln, architectural 
insVuctor who tied with Lyman 
Bennlon, animal husbandry noad, 
at 43.0 aeconda, had never seen a 
rodeo before.
To tie his calf, "Hopalong" Has­
aleln, tho name hta studenta have 
admiringly bestowed upon him, 
entered the arena wearing a 
■ lngle-brestod tweed suit, complete 
with necktie and black oxforda. 
Tie rope In hi* pocket, ha walked 
straight acroaa the contest field 
toward th* frightened, scamper­
ing calf;
Second Try
When th* assisting roper, Lam 
Bougner, failed to laaao the calf, 
"Hopalong," a true sportsman, de­
cided the calf had won and pro- 
ceded to leave the arena. Frantic 
yells from th* crowd brought him 
back to hla pray after tha roper 
made hla second throw good. Has­
aleln than calmly toasad the calf 
and tied It.
Whon asked ' where he 
learned the art of calf tying, 
architect seriously replied, "I l 
part of It In a book.'
Haaslotn waa selected to rapre-
had
the
road
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agantt for.
1 Yardley 
» Old Spice „
1 Dadgett I  Hamsdell 
1 Herb Farm 
> Bear FUm Serfke
Cample ta
PrsKrlptlea Service
LOWEST PRICES
TH E C O M P LETE R ES T A U R A N T
Spaclalltlng In
SEA FOODS ind  
BROILED STEAKS
BEE H IVE  CAFE
117 MONTEREY ST. PHONI 121
sent hla colleagues In a manner 
slmlllar to that used by the Army 
— you, volunteer! He answerod the 
challenge by promptly going to 
tho college library. There he did 
research work on calf tying.
Pig Tying
Three hooka were found, non* of 
them on calf tying nor on how to 
tie knots. But one reference waa 
aom what helpful; It dtscuaaed the 
tying of piga.
He then asked two agricultural 
atudenta to show him how it was 
done. Using Robert Harrison as 
the calf, KI wood Iverson and 
William Stroud explained th* con­
test and followed with demonatra- 
tlona.
Trained In th* art of perception, 
Hanalein quickly caught on. Aftor 
seeing an actual calf tied by a 
preceding competitor at the rodeo, 
n* was ready. ,
llennbn Wins
Although the time rag'sterad by 
"Hopalong" equaled t h a t  o f  
Honninn, the latter waa awarded 
th* final decision whan IIa**le!a 
was not available for a runnoff
What dooa the architect think of 
his experience T
"I think nomeone ought to writ# 
a thesis on calf tying. There cer­
tainly Isn't any reference material 
In the library right now. By th# 
way, I have officially retired from 
rodeo competition."JOO
Poly Royal la a student-man­
aged and student-operated activi­
ty, with nearly everyone of tha 
2200 mala atudenta pitching in to 
make It a aucceaa.
Cal Poly ia a public tax-support, 
ad state college. No tuition is 
charged. Room and hoard at either 
campus coats approximately $60 
per month.
The coronation ball, the climax 
of Poly Royal, waa attendod by 
over 8000 couples last year.
W ant 
Whit# Clothes
Anyone Can Wet 
Your Clothes.
W e Get Them 
CLEAN  
at the
Surv-llr-Self
laundry
111 Hlfusra St. Phaat 1912
400 Nurserymen 
Expected Here For 
Refresher Course
Mora than 400 nureerymen art 
expected to attend the third annual 
nuraeiymen’e rafraiher c o u r a a 
here, Muy 22 and 23, aaya W. B, 
Howea, ornamental horticulture de­
partment head.
The ahort-courae ia aponaorad 
jointly by the California Asaocia- 
tloo of Nurserymen and Cal l*oly, 
A panel diacuaalon and talka by 
noraarymen, college and unlveratty 
profeaaora are acheduled.
The firat aeaaion atarta Tueaday 
at » am. Meeting* will end at 
B p.m. Wedneaday, Dlacuaalona 
will be held In the achool'a engl- 
nearing auditorium.
Registration will begin at 8 
p.m., May 22, in the lobby of the 
college admlnlatration building.
Program Varied 
Th* complete program foilowa: 
"A Small Nuraery Owner Re-
Srta on hia 13 Yeara in Bualneaa," d Whltehorn, Sierra Nuraery 
and Seed company, Fraano.
"How To Handle and Promote 
the Sale of Field drown Nuraery 
Stock/' Paul Doty, Doty and Doer- 
aar, Portland, Ore.
"Turf Probiema of the Nuraery. 
man," Profoaaor John Gallagher, 
UCLA.
"New Developmanta In Spraya 
and InaectlcWea," Profeasor A. 
Earl Pritchard, Unlvaralty of Cali­
fornia.
"Self-Service; How We Are 
Urine It at Our Nuraery," Martin 
D. Wickett, aalea manager, Capital 
Nuraery, Sacramento.
"Profile of Loaaea," Rudy Lind-
Iulau, certified public accountant, an Franciaco.
"How To Handle and Promote 
the Sale of Bedding Planta," Carl 
Taache, American Plant Orowera, 
Inc., Lomita.
"Soil Sterlllaation Studlea," a 
report by Dr. Kenneth Baker and 
itaff, UCLA.
" My Viewpoint on the Sale of 
Allied Llnea in the Nuraery Busl- 
neaa," Jim Olbba, Wlnael-Qlfafaa 
Seed and Nuraery oompany, Loa 
Angelea.
"Ornamental Horticulture Prop­
agation," Charlea Luger, El Cam- 
Ino college, El Camino.
"How To Uae Advertising in the 
Nursery Bualneaa," Ken Kitch, ag­
ricultural JournaUam department
ti
e -
head, Cal Poly.
"Nursery Machinery and Main­
tenance Problems," Jim Mere on, 
agricultural engineering depart­
ment head, Cal Poly.
"Caring For And Promoting the
Sale T 1ndoor Decorative bs Plant
Compulsory Fees 
Faces Amendments
8 1  ‘ o • committee f“
1"*. cocond time, only to b,> da-
toatth r«  1 w##kj p r 1 Vot« of four *CC0«Hng to Everett 
bUl w £ r,f l S ? »  of itudenU. The 011 was first paaaod by the com-
Senate,*n<^  " n* to * oor of
THe bill will now have three
O f f t C U S S 1 t0'U ,‘nd Mnt
i u r a j u s
added, there ia a good ohance of it* 
pauage, aaya Chandlar.
T 7  amendment* are: 1 . Two- 
di vot?  flf  ctudenta in each 
f  ftV^raenV 7  r«P*lrement! 
can i  ”  th®,,tud,nt body
Lens Fans To Vie 
For Prise Money
ranhew t!!i\i.for £oun* Photog- 
Iifirmn „  th °“ '* »w»rda of 
l ^ . 0. V  •nn°uneed today by
editor dntKi (ThomP,on1> managing H R *  Llfa magaainc, with a 
lB6dUn f°r ontrlaa of Sapt. IB
If opan to all real- 
Con
I
fora Jan. 1, 1062.
dent* of the U. 8. testants must 
pot be more than SO years old. 
,W»t birthday not falling ba-
- I n - 1# wl!1i^itJW0,prl,“  dlvl,t°n»—one for individual plcturaa and 
one for picture atortee. Fuli detail.
vf.th,o?ol?U,t W|J* J*!* found In the May* 21 iaaua of Life.
Fivt M to Return From 
World Affairs Moating
Flv# Cal Poly atudenta attended 
the second annual conference of 
the Student "World Affair* coun­
cil of Northern California laat 
weekend at A.llomar, aaya Rob. 
•fLBfyJyy. on* of th# delegates.
Following the theme, "Weetern 
Europe »nd the United Stateei 
The Rally to Action." ISO atudenta 
» nearly 20 college* and uni- 
jltiea participated in dieeue- 
■lone and haard talka by profes­
sors, foreign atudenta and re­
source persona.
Student World Affalra eounol 
ia affiliated with the World A f­
falra council of Northarn Cali­
fornia and aarvea to coordinate 
inter-campus International activ­
ity.
M arin * Corps Still 
Needs Shavetails; 
Program Now  Open
view atudenta who desire to earn 
a regular or raaerve commission 
in th* Marina corps.
According to Major Juett, thsrs 
•J* Program* by which Poly 
student* may earn a eommlaalon. 
They are the Platoon L s a d a r a  
claas and ths Officer Candidate 
oourae.
Ths Platoon Leaden olaaa ia 
deatgnad for undergraduate*. Se­
lected atudenU will bo required to 
attend only two aix-weeka train­
ing period., and upon racaipt of 
a college degree will be eligible 
for appointment to the rank of 
aeoond lieutenant.
Mambera of tha Platoon Loaders 
olaaa pursue a normal collet* ca­
reer. There la no service or aca­
demic requirement* during the 
•ehool year. Knrolleea art not sub-
*
{ E ##* a  act to call by aalectiv* service, 
letter yet, aaya Juatt, atudenU 
onrollad in ths Platoon Leader*>a __„ _______
irogram may withdraw and take 
hair dlaoharga from tha Marine 
corps at their own request.
s
The Officer CandidaU course ia 
for college graduates and asnlora 
who will reeelva degrees In June, 
I. Students who enroll in this 
gram will start training In 
y, 1961, and eontlnu* b a a l c  
-■-.nlng until receipt of commta 
■ton aa soeond lieutenants.
Enroll#** In the above program 
recaiva pay In accordance with 
th* rank bald for all training duty. 
Expenses such aa transportation, 
clothing, aubaiatance ana medical 
care are provided by the Marine 
oorpa.
Major Juatt will conduct the In­
terviews In tha Guidance Canter 
May 28-29.
ASB Awards On Tap
All atudenta slated to receive 
or present awards during tha June 
Award aaaambly should contact 
the A.SI) office for Instructions, 
aaya BIU Llddarijala, student body 
vice president.
Material," Stanley Keane, salaa 
manager, Roy F. Wilcox company, 
Montebello,
"Looking At tha Nuraary BusL 
tea from th# Customer’* View­
point," panel discussion.
Methodists To Do 
Bit Toward ERP
Dean Fruedanberger, Cal Poly 
Wesley club president, a Metho­
d s  church organtaatlon, haa been 
•elected along with 10 other Cali­
fornia college atudenta to act aa 
r.preeentatlvea for Southern Cali­
fornia colleges on a work camp 
caravan to Germany this Bummer. 
.According to Morrell Beckham, 
flub member, caravan activities 
»U1 include helping rebuild a des­
troyed church near tha Baltic aaa 
h Germany, It will mark aa en­
deavor to establish Christian fal- 
wmhlp and good will among the 
fouth of tha German communities, 
•cjr* Beckham,
A benefit dinner will ba held 
■ey It in an effort to rata* money 
U help pay for Fruedenberger ■ 
Wp expenses.
ST. c u i i r s .
NEWS D EP O T
NIW SPAPIRS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
'015 Ctiorre Sf. Phene 152-J
l.tokNihed l i f t
Each year ths Poly Royal prln- 
.jaaes are ahosan from tha local 
high school and junior collage.
FOB GOODNESS SAXE TRY
SPUDNUTS
Spednut Shop 
692 MIGUIRA 
lea Lata Oriw
BEST EVER
romin urn
W h$n  you got 
Hit htef for Itti
Oar Meal Tick** Offer Yea
$5.50 Value Per
• S V ,.
Dolidoee Homemade Pie*
Deify
Op*a6 :4f A M . - !  P M. 
CL06I0 BUNtAYS 
m  Hteoere St.
ST. S TEPH EN S  EPISCOPAL CHURCH
and Ntpam* Street. • 
Lereiea* », 916, 11 A.M. 
"rimrier **4 He* Boys U A.M.
II
canthbubt aw>
Far Ci Barn Meiaew 
I* cad ltd Saadof* M*
•  M A K S
•  FURMITURE 
■ •  AWHIM6S
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  LINOLEUM
•  M IT  FURNITURE
LET US FURNISH  
YOUR HO M E
You are Invited to ute 
our oeiy fermi 
NO CARRYING CHARGE
Phont 421 
669H IGUEKAST.
690 Hlguera St. Phone 226
Biologists Report 
Successful Trip
field soology spent th* weekend on 
the Mojave doaert, report* David 
Thomaon, biological science in- 
■tractor.
Purpose of the trip wee to study 
animals commonly found on the 
"•fort. Although strong wind* and 
shifting sands restricted the ac­
tivity of animal and hunter, a num­
ber of unueual aperies were found.
Two banded Geckos, primitive 
lisarde with a voice, wore cap­
tured Friday night near Kramer. 
Ca m and warm weather on Bat-
and of tha Orid-Iron-Tail Lollard, 
capable of running on Ita hind 
legfe and hence one of th* swiftest 
o f  reptilsa.
Bird llfa was a bit unuaual for 
the doaert. since many of the spe­
cies such aa the Weetern Tanager 
and tha Townaend end McGill- 
vray'a Warblera, were migrating 
from thalr winter home* through
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Printsri Attend Meet
Printing club mambera, t h i s  
weekend, are attending th* Print­
ers Mechanical conference in Loa 
Angela*, report mambera of th# 
group.
Th* conference, hold annually, 
ia th* high spot on th* calendar 
for printing major*.
Printer* from th* 18 Western 
*r for thi
— ---------- ------  probiema
change new ldaea and view manu-
•tatea will gatha ' a affair 
;h#lito disouas t eir and ax-
w......a. ..*** ’ M»VT *atee is 14
facturera' new printing equip­
ment. Tj
the desert to cooler nesting or 
feeding sights for the summer.
Th# mortality of these migrat­
ing aperies waa apparent from 
th* large number of dead birds
that were found.
Sevaral large Deaert Tortoises 
ware brought back. These wore 
run in the first annual Tortola* 
Regatta, held on tha campus, May 
16, aaya Thomson.
Faculty mambera on tha trip 
were Dr. Olann A. Noble and Da­
vid Thomson, mambera of the bio­
logical science department.
876 Hifluera
% )
27.95 3-WAY PORTABLE RADIO
Soper-powered for top reception. 4 A . 0 ( )
tubes glut rectifier, leatherette lug. 2 B O O  
gage-styled com. 3-wey AC-DC or 
heftory. Built-In antenna, loo It today.
HANDY MITAL COCKTAIL TA BU
Weather reslstent baked enamel fin- m  * *
lih. Extra heavy tubular stoel frame Is 1 %  f g  
IT * high. Heel fop li 20* wide, re- 
movable . . .  to use a* serving tray. A*"df*wl
HARDWOOD POLDINO DICK CHAIR
Hardwood from# Is weather-resistant 
natural varnish finish. Oraan predomi­
nating multi-colored canvas covers.
Reinforced seat for extra wear. Vaiuol
3.95
I A  I | I 4 1 II M I A  S I  A l l  I ' O l . V I  M  I I N I C  < O l  I I ( .  I
hr I ha AMMistMl •U4anla. California Itala Pnlylaahnlf Call's*. Ban Lula OUa»t, 
California. PrintaS aullratr br atuSanta majarlna In printing In tha “ Sahaal far 
Caeatry Prlntara." Tha aplnlona aipraaaad In thla papar In t i l* * ! adltarlala and 
•rtlalaa art tha Hava af tha wrltara aad do not noooooarllr roproaont tho oplnlona 
of tho ataf. tha olowa at tho Aaooolatod dtudant Body, nor ojfialal opinion. Bnb- 
aorlptlaa prloo 11.01 por roar In adraneo Offlaoa, Room II, Admin, bulldlnp.
IAMBI now*. AIH Praoh 
| MABVON B. BUMNBB, Bdllor
DON JOHNION, Publloationa Chairman 
LABBT CABTBB, Bnalnooa Manapor \
Let's Correct The Fault
Student body election! have proved many things.
Ohe, that Polyltei still have a little fight left in their 
veins when it comei to student body elections.
Two, that our constitution is inadequate due to growth 
of our student body in the last few years.
Much talk and indignation was aroused concerning vot­
ing in ,our last college balloting. Who should be ..eligible for 
run-offs; whether nominations committee should have pow­
er to reject candidates at its own free will; and other minor 
changes concerning elections, are things we should all con­
sider.
An election code committee, whose meeting last Wed* 
nesday in Room 214 attracted widespread attention, is con­
sidering these things and many more.
One proposal of the committee is adoption o f  a prefer­
ential voting system. The preferential system, used in many 
large colleges, eliminates runoff elections. <■
Recommendations of having elections on Tuesday from 
8 to 5 and Wednesday frorp 8 to 1, are also made. Voting 
two days allows more men to cast their ballot, since it is a 
recognized fact that a few students have no classes on some 
days.
“ The election code committee unanimously agrees that 
it is necessary to amend the constitution in order to have a 
democratic means of electing the student body officers. We 
believe this is more important than to partially correct the 
situation by legislation that requires less work and tnay not 
necessarily represent the wishes of the student body.”  Those 
are the words of Gurdon Munger, chairman of the elections 
code committee. .
It is important that every student express In words and 
actions his interest in this vital coristitutlonal change. You 
are urged to voice your interest in this balloting amendment.
Proposals by the committee will be presented to the 
SAC on Tuesday, May 22. If passed by two-thirds vote of 
the SAC, an amendment will be presented to students for 
a final vote. • „  A „
Its passing depends upon YOU. Attend the SAC meet-
,ng! ^  — J.M.
As W e See It -  * ***•
— Clean H o u se -
Looked over your old textbooks yet? Pick out any you 
don’t need and turn them over to the Students' Wives World 
Affairs Discussion group or International Relations club. 
Good way to clean up your book shelf and aid a foreign stu­
dent.
— Practical Work—
Did you attend the open election code committee meeting 
Wednesday night? Its work may be put to use sooner than 
expected with our president elect scheduled to return to the
Navy.
—Screen Ti
Seniors get a chance to be in the movies next Wednesday. 
Newsreel cameramen from Fox-West Coast theaters plan to 
take pictures in front of the Ad building at 1 p.m. Wonder if 
they'll place it in the “ monkeys is the cwaziest people" sec­
tion?
— Ideas N eed ed -
Young Farmers plan to run the concessions at the rodeo 
today. Will donate 10 percent of profit to Paul Johnson 
hospital fund. Sounds like a good idea. Maybe some other 
groups can come up with a money raiser for Paul’s cause.
— A Man’s World—
A man won first prize in a cake baking contest held by 
the Grange. Second and third prizes went to women. Here s 
a chance for single students to brag, but the married ones 
had better watch out or they may end up doing the cooking.
— Full l im e  J o b -
See that SAC has appointed Harry Wineroth to the 
position of full time graduate manager, pending adminis­
tration approval. That’s a vote o f approval from the student 
body for tne fine work that he has done as temporary mana­
ger.
The Home Stall
By Ingrid Whitney
Wt> huvc Doen huving eonie 
Hiul little accident* in Vot- 
vlllo in the la*t few week*. 
First little Klpl Klopp had 
u *light disagreement with 
tome of hi* pluymnte* and 
ended up with a big swollen, 
bluL'k eye. When the doctor 
exmnined hi* oyo he *ttld he 
'» hud never removed *o much 
dirt from an eye. It wu* quite 
u scare for little Kipl, but we 
are happy everything i* ull 
right now.
Little David Cha*e didn’t get along so well 
with *ome of hi* friend* either. Ho gave his par­
ent* quite a scare when ho came home with a big 
cut in hi* head. Ho had to have a couple of 
stitche*, but he seem* much better today.
< We want to send n special Get well quick 
wish to little Mike Bettino who stepped into a 
gopher hole a few day* ago. The X-ray* re­
vealed -a broken leg In two place*. Mike will 
have to wear a hip to toe length cast for two 
to throo month*. Mike who 1* not quite three Is 
really taking It bravely.
Let'* help cheer him up! Ju*t a* l am finishing 
thla paragraph, my little girl 1* breaking out with 
the meiuel*. Look* like we won’t have any visi­
tor* for u while! . „  • . .
Speaking of gopher*, did you notice the b|| 
crowd on the Vetvllle lawn a couple of day* ago T 
Well It wasn’t a lost phython, someone had 
■potted a gopher digging away In hi* sub-ter- 
raniun home.
Harold Kimbrough and Chuck Brown equipped 
them*elve* with a spade and »et out to capture 
thl* beast of the underworld.
After much signaling and precisely timed 
action they successfully captured a few of these 
creatures. Someone’s owl was very happy about 
this and there haven’t been any additional holes 
in our lawn since.
foromnN town
By Larry Jenkins
It's Saturday afternoon in San Luis Obispo 
a* my car approaches the first traffic signal, 
its warm green glow turns to a defiant red.
Thl* happens Just in time to bring me to a 
squealing, cringing stop right In the middle of 
the pedestrian cross-over.
Now, I have never received a ticket for stop­
ping in a pedestrian sons, but, not being one to 
take chances, I decide to back up—hoping all the 
time that the policeman on the opposite comer 
hasn’t noticod my mistake. ,
I Hadn't Noticed
I find to my di*may that there’s something I 
haven't noticed either. There’s a car right 
behind me and as we collide, with that nlckc u.ig 
crash that only two bumpers can make. I esti­
mate the other fellow must have been a foot and 
a half away from ms when I started to back up.
"Hsy! Look what you did, look what you did.”  
The historical owner of the other ear is scream­
ing at tha top of hi* voice so nervously I climb 
out and walk back to see what It is I did, that he 
want* me to look at. The guy sort of growl* and 
points to his bumper whlcn I find to be hanging 
down at one end. My new found friend Informs 
me that he can’t got it fixed for less than five 
dollars. I see the policeman on the opposite corner 
craning his neck to see what the trouble Is. 
Suddenly 1 remember 1 forgot to remdve my 
drivers' license from my other pants. Grudgingly 
1 give the brute my last five bucks.
Turns Rod Again
Tower Clock To 
Chime Time
By Robert McKeller
"After watching over the campus silently for 
more than 8,662 days with only one break-down, 
the tower clock above the administration building 
will be heard chiming the time hourly when the 
state appropriation for Installation for musical 
chimes is passed,”  said C. E. Knott, member of 
the engineering and industrial staff.
’ Pass the Budget
The new budget containing the chime appro­
priations has been passed by the assembly way, . *  s
and means committee, however, the budget still 
needs senate and gubernatorial approval before 
chimes become a reality,” said Donald Nelson,
i s
While I wait curslngly for people to stop 
uffling back and forth, my eye* fall upon a 
leash. Attached to one end is an old woman with
very bowed legs so that she resembles a pair of 
pller*. The other end of the leash is fastened 
to a small, smutty, red dog resembling the old 
woman. The fellow behind me toots his horn as 
if telling me to run over the old girl and get the 
heck out of tho way. Finally everything looks 
clear so I resume my search for an unused park­
ing meter. The two women in tho oar ahead of 
me are window shopping and force me to drive 
three blocks in low gear. At last I spy a park­
ing spacing and pull up beside tho car ahead of 
It. Just as I start to back In, an enterprising 
young woman who was behind mo pulls neatly In 
head first and stops smartly beside the curb.
Hello Rehidcniial District
Some twenty mliyitee later I have parked my 
car In the residential section and am traveling 
the six block* Into town on foot.
It isn’t until I'm back In town that it occurs 
to me that I have donated my last five bucks to 
a man with a broken burhper and therefore I 
can’t buy what I came to town for anyway.
Back In my car—I lust sit there, I’m tired, 
disgusted, angry and I have a headache. Up the 
street comes the old women I had seen previously 
—the one with the dirty little red dog. I tell my­
self, "this is where I came In." As she passes she 
■tares through the car window at me. I don’t 
think she likes me. I get the uncomfortable feel­
ing that I owe her money, am stealing a car or 
have Just murdered her brother in cold blood.
I star# back, trying to make my eyes reflect 
what my lips don’t dare to say—"DROP DEAD.”
college business manager.
Nelson explained, "when the contract for the 
administration building was let in 1041, It inclu­
ded provisions for musical chimes attached to 
the clock to sound the time and facilitate class 
changes. A scarcity of materials due to the war 
mado the purchase of chimes Impossible at that 
time. Appropriation for the chimes on tho ori­
ginal contract was. carried for a few years and 
then reverted."
- Trouble Occured
” Several weeks after lntallatlon the hands on 
the south face stopped turning. Examination 
showed that moisture was blown Into the face 
entering the pipe holding shafts and alcevo bear­
ings causing the bearings to rust and freete up.
"The sleeve bearings were not wator-proof, 
.therefore they had to be replaced with water­
proof roller bearings. New boarlngs were put in 
all four clocks even though the other faces did 
not stop,”  says J. H. Perossl, chief engineer.
"The clock Is powered by «n electric teiechron 
motor that is connected to the four faces by a 
train of gears, A vibrator chances the motor 
from alternating to direct current for power from 
a battery when electric power fails. The chimts 
will be Installed In the tower below the clock and 
operated by mean* of a direct attachment to the 
clock’s mechanism. The clock is set manually by 
dlsconnsctlng the gear train and moving the 
hands to correct position.”
The Downbeat
By Art Gandy _
Now that Spring Fling last Saturday night 
brought? forth new tunes from the Collegians. 
“ La Trarlatta,” "Night and Day,”  "Stairway to 
the Stars,”  and "Lot Me Be Youf Little Dog 
Until Your Big Dog Comes," are but a few 
of the new kicks.
Stan "The Man" Kenton packod the Rose 
Garden, Sunday, then cocked the rafters with his 
10 man brass section. He ran the book on his 
tunes, which starred nearly every side man. It 
seemed the best liked etudes were his old "Artis­
try”  sets.
Now Jack Heller's small com bon. "The Dons” 
are booked solid 'till Cum Lauds time, and one 
of those bookings was last Friday at the Log 
Cabin. Formal dances are not too much fun to 
play for, but they do have their compensations. -
F'rinstance, after the race was won, the Dons 
began scrounging for left over chdW, etc. Decora­
tion flowers were gathered, sandwiches consumed 
and punch drunk! But there was more punch than 
could be handled at the time.
Not dismayed at this situation, "Duke 
Bradley bottloa a gallon and loaded it in his car. 
Unfortunately, the glass container worked its 
way doorward and when "Duke" opened the 
door . . .
Collegians and Glee club records are now on 
■ale. These discs are L.P’s (SSVk> and grooved 
on both sides. Music is from the Home Concert 
—60 minutes of it. Selling price is only three 
rocks. That’s twice gs many notes as last year 
and at a lower price. Each record container has 
ample info on both groups, with names, numbers, 
and soloists. A finite number has been ordered, 
so don’t hesitate.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
W ELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
s ir v ic b -
Suiidoy School— f  :I0 «.*. —  Morning Ssrvlco— 11 iOO «.m.
Yonth Fellowship— 6:30 p.m. —  Ivoning Serve!#— 7:90 p.m.
CARL SHIPLIY, Poster Osos end PocMc Streets
TANKIN'!)
Shoe Repair Shop
PoUsheo— B rushes— Locos
1021 MARSH STRUT 
1 I leek North of Festefflee
J.M. HOFFECKER
C a tifc
ISABEL KING
o r n i a  S lo w e r  S L
"Flower* for oil Occasions"
\o p
W l OIVI s a  N ORIIN  STAMPS
•56 Monterey St. Pfceee KW
Movie Review
Shaw Classic Gives Modern 
Touch To Old Greek Myth
Ity Ed Inter
Your reporter wus more than
Rleaned to discover that ’"Tygma- on," latest Film socioty rcleano. 
had nothing to jdo with swine of 
any type. ' •
The George Bernard Shaw clas-
_ id, gi _____
Howard and lovely Wendy Hiller
ilc, shown April 8-0 in the Engi­
neering a u uve the lata LesTlo
numerous opportunities for scene 
stealing and. each made the moot 
of the chances.
Shew’* story, the first he ever 
allowed to be filmed, is a twen­
tieth century version of the Greek 
myth concerning a Cyprian King 
and a sculptor who fell in love 
with Galatea, the statue created 
by the sculptor. In the Grecian 
translation the statue is given life 
by Venus, but this proves most 
unnecessary in the newer slant.
The "statue" is a flesh and blood 
Cockney violet peddler, played by 
Miss Hiller, and the ‘Sculptor, 
Howard, la shown as a phonetics 
teacher, self declared the best in 
the field.
Howard is given six months to 
completely overhaul Miss Hiller 
and turn ner into a lady of quali­
ty. It is a formidable task and 
the problems involved make for
fierfect situation comedy. Need- ss to report, Howard falls for 
his creation before too many reels 
have elapsed and Jhe rest Is sort 
of left to the imagination.
Most of the audience eyed How­
ard’s performance with a touch of 
nostalgia. Thd film was first shown 
about 103J0 and the late great actor 
was killed during the war.
Wendy Hiller Is still In films 
but devotes most of her time now 
to the stage. She created the stage 
role of Katherine Sloper in "The 
Heiress." Olivia Dellaviland play­
ed the. screen version ana won an 
Academy award.
Gabriel Pascal produced "Pyg­
malion" o n l y  after convincing 
Shaw that he (Pascal) could cor­
rectly Interpret the works of the 
famed writer. Prior to Pascal, 
Shaw had turned a deaf ear to the 
various ontreaties of the silver 
screen. , .
Next showing slated by the Film 
society is for May 22-2S, "Four 
Feathers," no relation whatsoever 
to the whiskey of one leas plume. 
The British blood and thunder epic 
of Lord Kitchener’s 1805 desert
Residents Wield Mops, 
Clean Chase Dormitory
Chase hall dormitory underwent 
its annual face-washing last Tues- 
day. Starting at «:80 p.m., stu­
dents equipped with mops and 
scrub brushes worked their way 
into every corner ;of the hall.
Decision to clean house was the 
result of a unanimous vote of the 
dormitory club members at one of 
their regular meetings.
Under supervision of Jim M e 
Brian, dormitory president, all 
necessary equipment was gathered 
from the college maintenance de­
partment.
"With cooperation of everyone, 
the entire operation took only 
about two hours," said Major J. 
C. Deuel, club adviser.
Coughin Injured, 
Rabied Dog Shot
William Goughin, security offl 
eer at Cal Poly's end of Camp San 
Luis Obispo, went to a hero’s 
lengths in performing his evening 
dutTes recently. As he walked past 
Barracks 836 d u r i n g  his usual 
round of the college resident area, 
Goughin tangled with a large col­
lie, rumored to be rabied by stu­
dents he had been menacing.
Goughin was rushed into 8an 
Luis Obispo immediately and  
treated for possible rabies infec­
tion at the F r e n c h  clinic. His 
treatments were stepped up whon 
It was confirmed by the city health 
inspector that the dog was act­
ually carrying the rabies Infection. 
Word from the hospital Is that 
Goughin is in no serious danger, 
as hTs wounds were attended early 
enough to prevent dangerous com­
plications.
Ellsworth Elected New 
AC Society Chairman
Rawley Ellsworth w a s  elect 
president of Poly’s Technical A 
Conditioning s o c i e t y  at its r.- 
cent meeting. Other officers to 
serve with Ellsworth during the 
coming fall are Ken Oelwlx, vice
£ resident; Charles Re a s ,  secre- *7 ! William McGllnn, treasurer; 
and Russel 8. Dempster, sergeant 
of arms. <
A collection is being planned for 
Paul Johnson drive club members 
report.
Social function* the club is plan­
ning is a dinner for incoming of­
ficers on May 24 and a beach 
party at Avila on Memorial day.
Spring Fling Pot 
Boiling; Covo 
Choson As Sito
With graduation just around the 
corner, Cal Poly’s male staffors 
havo started the Spring Fling boil­
ing and Chairman Dave Thomson, 
biological sciences department, an­
nounces it is slated for Monday, 
June 18, at Spooner’s Cove. ■ 
There, amidst the storied haunts 
of ancient smugglers, the boar 
and bison will roam from morn 
till dusk, and Thomsnjp promises a 
long-remembered epilogue to the 
school-year 1950-B1. Clive Remund 
is chairman of the food committee, 
Roy Mets is in charge of general 
refreshments, George McNeely hae 
transportation as his bailiwick, and 
Ed Jorgensen ana Gene Bowls 
share direction of entertainment.
Tickets Cost 81.50 
All-expenhe round-trip tickets 
will cost $1.50 and, starting m xt 
Monday, may be secured from Tic­
ket Chi ‘
his hem 
Arnold Dean.
Spooner’s Cove is rapidly beeom-
lalrman Ralph Weston or 
nchmen, Enrico Bonigo and
Certificate To McCann
Mrs. Benia McCann, psychomet- 
rist in charge of the oollege test­
ing center, was granted the School 
Psychologist Credential by Cali­
fornia State Department of Edu­
cation, rocently.
lng traditional site for the Spring 
FT 1 n g, with its well-sheltered 
beach close to both highway and 
open oci'un. As usual, It is expec- 
tod that fishing expeditions will 
draw earnest attention from the 
relaxing instructors and staff men. 
Athletic events include soft ball, 
volley ball and horseshoes.
McBhee Invited
President McPhee has been in­
vited as one of the distinguished 
guests a n d  Chairman Thomson 
understands he already has given 
orders to his wife to get out his 
old slouch hat.
"It’s an Ideal blest-be-the-tles- 
that-bind occasion," says Thomson, 
"and, as usual, we’re expecting a
mighty good turnout."
Staffers needing transportation 
should register with Chairman Me.
Neely as soon as possible.
With Romund In charge of the 
barbecue, Thomson advises those 
planning to attend to start saving 
up their soda mints.
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Steal Visitor Steals 
AE Man From College
The 19th annual Poly Royal took 
on definite aspects of an employ­
ment agency, at least in one in­
stance.
While Dick Farnsworth, ag 
engineering major, was operating 
various pieces of machinery in the 
ag engineering exhibit Friday 
afternoon, he was offered a posi­
tion with the San Jose Steel com- {  
pany.
J. B. Hancock, public relations 
director o f San Jose steel, visited 
the campus during the two-day 
affair and was especially inter­
ested in. the AE department ex­
hibit.
While going through the shop, 
Hancock was Impressed with the 
ease and skill with which Farns­
worth operated the machinery. He 
was so impressed, in fact, he im­
mediately offered Farnsworth a 
position in his company.
Farnsworth did not accept the 
position for the present, but ie
6tanning to work In San Jose for [encode during summer vacation.
o c =o 0  o= D O C =o ©  o= D 0
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
. , * T /  ' ■* ’ - . 1* .
Number 20...thi baltimori oriols
-.... r
army was well received by Ameri­
can critics when it was first shown 
i.i this country.
Heading a big cast are Sir Ral- 
h Richardson, June Dupres and 
r C. Aubrey Smith.el
Universal! 
A U TO  PARTS
Welding Gloves 
Auto Parti 
Goggles 
Paints« 4 _
Tool#
969 Monterey Phene 1411
0
seeM wew ■■■■■■ * * —
mi. t no. can, am n<m r. a
NOWI—  Stewart Granger 
"SOLDIERS THREE”
—  PLUS -
"THE PAINTED HILLS”
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 
ONE BIG WEEK
GO FOR 
BROKE!
S H '& W .m tl(M llN
FRIDAY end SATURDAY 
leb Hepe— Merilys Meswell
"The LEMON DROP UD'
w e»»wv
Merle Windier— Richard Deselsf
"DOUBLE DEAL”
SUNDAY— TUESDAY 
Jeee Cresrford-Frenk Le»s|oy
eke
Feel Demies— Debre Fe«e*
"FOURTEEN HOURS”
up men on tbe'beeebell nine, thie elugger
STAETS WEDNESDAY 
Robert Stock— 0. Reload 
Janet Faee
BULLFIGHTER AMD 
THE LADY”
else
Robert Yeenf— letsy Drek#
THE SECOND WOMAN'
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Mustang Sartor. . . Coach 
Smith guldod his tonnls 
charges to tho first confer­
ence cham pionship In tho 
history of tho school. Smith 
admits ho's glad tho tour­
ney Js over.
Famine Ends A s Tennis 
Team Breaks CCAA Ice
» V / ~ ' •'* -v-
First CCAA Championship for Poly 1 That’s the welcome 
news Mustang netters brought to Cal Poly last weekend as 
they defeated four other conference opponents for the CCAA 
tennis title. It was a team victory as the players battled their
way in the finals in three divisions to count enough points to
_ i  their
championship ainco tho
Morro Bay Scene 
O f Today's P o ly, 
Spartan G o lf M oot
Coach Don 
tot moot*
State aquad 
Bay course. The 
scheduled for 11 a.m.
Watts’ golfing 
the potent San J 
today on the 
Initial tee oi
Morro 
ft la
Frank Sez—
Buy Your
t •
■ Sar-B-Que 
Steaks Hero
The Bast T er Less i
7 9 1
M e a t  L o a f
4 9 ^
Lean > Delicious Flarer
-comm o u r  p r i c k -
Oerbers Strained
Baby Food
1 2  c .  9 5 c
Bordens M ilk
2  Tall C<DU 2 3 c
Weodloke I urn be
R i p e  O l i v e s
2  Tall can* 6 5 c
Lettuce .  — 5c head
Cucumbers — 10c each
Tomatoes — 10c lb.
.RKET
2161 Brood St.
Open AIL bay Sunday
The Mustangs are meeting one 
of the finest and best balanced 
squads in the state. Led by state 
champion Ken Venturi and runner- 
up Jay Hopkins, the Spartans pre- 
ssnt a formidable hurdle for the 
local crew.
Said Coach Watts, “ San Joss 
will be plenty tough and hard to 
get by, but our boys never say 
die. They will be out there all the 
way. I understand many towns­
people and students will be out 
backing the team today. We’d like 
to see a big gallery out there 
helping the team along.”
Cal Poly’s tsam Includes: Harry 
Root, Ray Ruagjr. Bert Richelt. 
Tom Palmquist, Bill Canning and 
Frank Bernard!.
Pepperdlne’s Waves upset the 
applecart last week, when t h e y  
edged out Cal Poly’s previously 
undefsated CCAA team, 28-86.
Bill Chaddox, Wave ace, fired a 
60, six under par, to beat out Har­
ry Root. Root carded a one under 
par 71. Bert Richelt of Cal Poly 
brought home a par 72.
the Mustangs first 
college
wmirm in
Sno-White 
Creamery
Yon 6et Quality - 
and Qaantlty
TRY OUR DAILY 
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
OMN 1 AM. TO It JO P. M. 
_  WALTER PETERSEN
m iinaSaaM C A vii
:
joined the conference.
The Mustangs’ total of 20 points 
topped Pepperdine’s 18. S a n t a  
BarVara with 17, LA Stats with 
18, and Fresno with 2, followed.
Poly was lsd to its victory by 
Jim Corbet and Ken Walts as they 
picked up 8 points by winning the 
only final event for Poly, the num­
ber one doubles. They soundly 
thumped the Santa Barbara team 
of Hilbert Lee and Bo(i Chapman 
0-8, 6-1.
Corbett and Walts both agreed 
they played their best tennis of 
the season as t h e y  volleyed, 
smashed and served their way Into 
and through the finals.
Davs Zlemer, playing In th e  
number one singles spot for Poly, 
ran i n t o  Pepperdlne’s Harvey 
Grlmshaw in the semi-finals, but 
picked up a valuable 2 points to 
add to Poly’s winning total. Grim, 
shaw went ahead to win the finals 
from LA State’* Phil McGrath, 
0-2,  6-2.
Irv Swain, playing his last year 
of tennis for Cal Poly, saw a 
dream come true, that o f being a 
member of a winning conference 
team. Swain reached the finals of 
the number two singles match but 
was defeated by Pepperdine’s Ron 
Prat, 4-0, 0-4, 6-8. Swain’s match 
was a crowd thriller as hs had 
Prat down 4 games to 2 in ths 
second set but he just couldn’t 
hold him.
In ths second doubles, Cal Poly’s 
Jensen Won and Mickey Maddock 
lost a three set thriller to Wendell 
Niles and Bob Zollsr of Santa 
Barbara. 6-2, 8-6. 6-4. Ths Mua 
tangs simply couldn’t get rolling 
in the first set but came back 
strong in the second and looked 
as though thsy were going to taks 
the third set until they missed a 
few crucial points.
They shouldn’t feel too bad, 
however. They helped their 
to victory by defeatl 
dine’s number two 
in the first round and kept them 
from getting any points in that 
evsnt.
The new courts were well init­
iated with the finals of ths confer­
ence meet being played on the 
Jesperson cite.
Outlook for next year looks 
bright as the only loss that will be 
suffered by the team is that of 
Irv 8wain who will retire via the 
graduation route.
ing Pepper- 
doubles
Save on your Auto Insurance 
with the Farmers Insurance Ex­
change at 1048 Htguera street
T Y P E W R I T E R
SPEC IALISTS!
111.
'S tm f
F 4 THE 
WORLD'S 
FASTEST 
PORTABLE
S m ith  -  C e n tr a
It*8 Am erica’s Favorite
See Us Before You Buy ... 
Special Terms To Students ... *
HILLS STATIONERY STOKE
1127 Chorro St. San Luii Obispo
*7
Ask for Mr, Marshall *
S P O R T S  C O R N E R
By Bob Hardy
We knew if the Mustang athletic teame tried often enough 
they would grab the golden ring. Our first conference champ­
ionship has been captured. To whom are ,we indebted for this 
achievement? By asking the tennis team and the cogch, on 
different occasions, Sports Corner received opposite answers.
Members of the squad all agree that their genial mentor, 
Gene Smith, was the important one in delivering the initial 
crown. They, say that Gene’s excellent coaching was Mr. Big. 
What does Gene have to say ? "It was my boyr that captured 
our victory." - °
As we see it, all parties concerned are due for plenty of 
thanks and congratulations. If one unit is to be singled out 
for special commendation, perhaps it should be the coach. 
Smith has developed good teams year after year. A champion 
himself, he knows his racquet.
Once before Coach Smith broke a championship famine 
to deliver a crown. His first experience was at Piedmont 
high Bchool, near Oakland. Although it was not a champion­
ship first, it had been so long Bince Piedmont emerged 
victorious in league competition that it may as well have been 
a first.
As you may expect, Smith is very happy about the turn of 
events. "It is a wonderful feeling, J ’m very happy over our 
win and the manner in which* the men responded."
Tremendous Performance
In viewing the matches, Sports Corner was very much
surprised by Mustang abilities around the courts. Jensen 
Won artd^Mickey Maddock provided us with our first thrill. 
This combine had to come from behind to defeat Bill Dolay
and Arnold Fox, of Pepperdine. They were great.
Jim Corbet and Ken Walts teamed to defeat all their op­
ponents. When these tired peepers viewed their court antics, 
they were very happy with the vision, Walts and Corbett 
played terrific tennis. Walts time and again slashed his way 
to easy points^Corbett played a heady game with all the 
moxie of a true champion.
All parties concerned contributed to a great win. They 
broke the ice. Perhaps our golf team will quickly follow 
suit.
Dick Could Have Been First
Since San Jose and COP have dropped from the confer­
ence, swimming competition for Coach Dick Anderson’s mer­
men has been of the non-conference variety. A fact which 
may have prevented Dick from returning a bunting.
Having the best team in Mustang annals, Cal Poly has no 
foe to dispute our CCAA authority. Los Angeles State had 
a swim team but they bowed out of a scheduled water ses­
sion.
San Jose fell below Poly in a seven way meet earlier in the 
season. In view of this fact, who knows what would have 
happened if the conference event was still in existence. Dick’s 
swimmers lost only to two very tough teams, Stanford and 
Fullerton. Stanford was particularly potent as it plastered 
every team it met.
Pond Full Of Gold
Speaking of swimming, that show put on in the local 
natatorium should not harm Dick. In running the show Dick 
made many a friend among the junior college swimmers. 
They liked the meet and the .way it was handled. It is logical 
to assume that some of them will enroll here. Is that bad 
news for Dick? Not in a pig’s eye.
Prior to thia year, tho moot 
polnto ocorod by Cal Poly In a 
■ingle tamo wao 82. Cal Poly de­
feated Northwoot Naoaorona In 
1948 to ootablloh that mark. Thlo 
mark waa beaten whoa Poly de­
feated Camp Koborto, 91-37.
olxAttempting __
hut year, Col Poly 
in that department.
V
eacriflce hlta 
led the CCAA
'Known for food C/o/Mff'
Green Bro$.
e  Society Bread Cletbu 
e  Stetsoa, Mattery Nth 
e Maahattaa Shirts
•  Hm h Iri w nt,
Phoenix Socks
•  Crosby Square Shoes
Wo difo I  0  H Qroon Stampi 
•71 M ONTIUY STRUT 
SAN LUIS OIISPO
Novice Tennis Tourney 
Open To Foculty 
And Student Hopefuls
After a very aatlofactory com-
£ lotion of the collegiate tennio juraament, Coach Gena Smltl) 
haa entered piano for a follow up 
novice tourney. Thlo affair will be 
open to all Cal Poly etudente and 
faculty member*, except the fol­
lowing vanity notmon: Jim Cor­
bet, Mickey Maddock, Ray Naran­
jo, Irv 8waln, Kan Walta, Janaan 
Won and Dava Zlamor.
? There will be an entry fee of 1. Two now belli will bo provided 
or each match, tho loaar will re­
tain them upon completion of tha 
match. To tha winner will go a 
prita.
Tomorrow noon ia tha deadline
for entering the tourney. Coach 
Smith haa poated tha tournament 
blank* about tha campua for your 
convenience. M o n d a y  morning 
May 81, tho drawing* will ba 
mad* and play will begin in the 
afternoon.
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUT $1.00
764 Mom*  St. ~  L. BARRIOS
Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuere Street Phone 393
' 1
\ '
M ake Or Break Game 
Faces Poly In Fresno
MuHtanifH thla a f t e r n ^ i l  ( S c h B r i J ^ f c  
ing ba.eball Hcjuad to Freano. Cal Poly, freah off a victory 
over Santa Barbara will face the flrat place Bulldog* In a 
single contest. According to the Mustang player. theae
Raliln Plekora can be hail and they#---------- — ■ *  P yB r" ’ tnM e
Intend to take rnn, (lame time la
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8 p.m. on tho Bulldog diamond 
The game will be aired over 
KM NS tonight at 7:4B.
In tho eyoa of Mentor Mott. 
Freeno Is one of the claaaieat ball 
club* of all the coait collegiate 
team*. "The man that lod the en­
tire CCA A conference In batting 
last year, Fibber Illrayama with 
.437,1* presently one or the woak- 
eit hitter* on the Freeno roetor," 
nay* Mott. Ae a check on Mott, 
look to the game reiulte for proof. 
-Banging out 15 or eo rune la oaty 
for thceo butimen.
Tho Hulldoga n r o currently 
■porting a nine win, one loea rec­
ord In conference play. In order 
to retain u chance at tho confer­
ence title the locala will have to 
grab thla one.
Freeno Stato entertain* Popper- 
dine tomorrow for a double eet-to, 
In a provioua game, Freeno elam- 
med out a 30-12 win. lining their 
paet ecoro ae a meaaure, Freeno 
will probably come up with two 
win* for manana’e effort*. If thla 
be true, Poly would have to take 
all three meeting* with Freeno to 
cop the CCA A till#.
Thu* far thla Sbaeon the Bull­
dog* have 31 win* in 84 etarte. 
In league play, San Diego hold* 
the only victory ovor Freano. Poly 
hae an Impreaelve record aleo hav­
ing won 22 gamaa In 2(1 etarte, 
Our conference record etande at 
nine and three.
Mott ha* two mound acee to 
throw at Freeno, Bud Bauhofer 
and Frank Romaro. He hae not 
mad* hie announcement aa to 
which will definitely work agalnat 
the Bulldoge. He hinted, however, 
that Bauhofer will get the call. 
Mott allowa aa how Bud'a apeed 
will be a great aaaet under the 
are lighta.
Coach Pete Beiden, Frc*no, hae 
a pair of acea In tow for us* 
agalnat all corner*. They anawer 
to the natne of Don Barnett and 
Jake Abbott. Barnett haa won 10 
In a row, hi* beat effort being 
againet Ran Diego laat week when 
he pouted 18 atrlkeouts in slam­
ming the door 12-0.
Mustang starting lineup for to­
night’* tilt aa announcsd by Mott 
ii: Ray Carlcaburu, rf; Jo* Muel­
ler. aa; Jim Sampaon, eft Dick 
Bunlert, If; Cliff Cracknell, 2b; 
Earl Iunker, 8b; Don Lund ,1b; 
Hill Roberta, c; and Bauhofer or 
Romero, p.
Casaba Hopefuls 
Start Practice
With an optlmistjc outlook, and 
Coachrightly so,  Ed Jorgenson's 
basketball hopefuls started spring 
practice this week In Crandall
nevertym. Jorgenson probably 
bad It ao good before.
Expected to return are Dave 
Zelmer, Ed Nichols, Jerry Fred­
erick, Frank Kerker, Larry Mad- 
Mn and Joe Aguiar, who should 
make up tho nucleus of the club, 
Promising newcomers are: Vern 
Wlleon, Oregon transfer, and 
James Bell, the ox-Frosh afcyacra-
Call ua for full particulars, 
[lowers delivered d e w y *  
“ •sh anywhere In a  matter 
°l hours. Personal greetings 
Included I
* * * * * *
w B ' N i K
Flowers From
'D fo r U t '
#/ UntiKiittw"
Hlf wore St. Pboso 212
Seems our questions of l a s t  
week were a mite easy. Jim Col- 
ling* waltaod hie way through tho 
( hoeterflold quia without a single 
faux pa*. Ills smoke* are on route 
to him now.
Jim tells ua he lit up a Chaaty 
and breueed1 through thoee snap­
per* like Noggloe' soup through 
a strainer, it waf that easy. Here 
la what he submitted: Rykovlch 
played for Notre Dams and Illi­
nois, Jeas Hill la 8C’a spanking 
new coach, Steve Hagarua wore 
Jersey number 00, We* Feeler i* 
headman at Minnesota, Brick Mul­
ler moat certainly did not piay hla 
football at UCLA, Cal Poly and 
RMU both call themealve* the 
Muetange, Louie Flrpo was the 
"Wild B u l l  of tho Pampas," 
(Joorge Carpentler held all of the 
French crowns and was called 
"The Orchid Man," and lastly, bin- 
go la not legal in Plsmo.
The man was light, By winning 
laat weak, Jim ha* eliminated him­
self from further competition. H* 
should care, ha can amok* and be 
happy. ,
Thus far not a alngl* faculty 
member has entered our quia, aur* 
would Ilka to as* 'am give ua a 
shot. Maybe we can lur* them In­
to tha scramble with thla week’s 
"Sniff ’Em and Smoke 'Em" ques­
tions.
1. Nam* three present day title 
holders of world boxing divisions.
2. Tinker, Evers a n d  Chance 
played for what baseball taamf
8. Name all the teams In tha Pa­
cific coaat baseball league,
4. Name tha teams that comprise 
the Pacific coaat collegiate confer­
ence,
8. Who are the Wsbfootaf
6. Who won tha only game for 
the Phllly’a In last year’s World 
Series f Beware!
7. Which team won tha Initial 
football gams between Army and 
Notra Damef
I. Who wa# big Albert Ben- 
brook T
9. W h a t  professional football 
team does Georgs Hales coach?
10. Who U Gorgsou* Georgs? 
What was his true name?
Now haar this! Do your best 
it dots not taka 10 to win.
Tha longest winning streak es­
tablished by Mustang -eourtmen 
Is tight In a  row. Coach Ed Jor- 
ganaan directed Cal Poly to that 
mark during last season's play.
TIRE RECAPPING
$6.95 Up
Sm
L »  MACRAE'S
ELECTRIC
RECAPPINC
Forden's
Hardware
it s Q u a lity
that counts
Tools! Points! Utonailaf 
Glonworsl Crackary! 
BuiIiA m Hardware!
I. M FOIMN. Freer alter 
Ffceas 271 III! Ckerre St,
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FO O D S
—end
FA M ILY  S TYLE 
DINNERS
Orden To Taka Out
Chong's
Corner of Polm and Chorro 
- Phono 1905
Gisoline •  Lubrication •  Mechanical Work
DISCOUNT TO POLY STUDENTS  
at tha
Blue Jay Signal Service
1565 Monterey St.
mbs Ift F#l#f Spray Oats far raaf—75c per beerWs* race rer T# ^  fm u *
Operated by Cel Paly itadanti, for Cel Poly atudenti
Baseballers Grab Pair 
From Anemic Diablos
Cal Poly’n Mustang baneball team made it three in a 
row over the Lon AngeTea State Dfabloa here laat Saturday 
afternoon when ft took both enda of a doubleheader, 8-1 and 
8-0. The twin killing, coupled with San Diego State’s 1-0 
loan to the Frenno State Bulldog*, moved the Mustangs into 
second soot in tha CCAA confar-*- 
ance with an eight win, three lose 
record.
In the second game of the twin 
bill, pitcher Bud Bauhofer nar-
Back In Tha Saddle. . . Ed
Nichols who tied lot tha 
school scoring record, has 
renewed hie court action ae 
the Mustangs start Spring 
practice.
rowly missed a no-hlttar as ha 
hurled seven Innings and came up 
with a nest one-hit ehutout for his 
third conference triumph. The lone 
bae* blow came In tha third frame 
whan Diablo catcher Dave Roeen- 
fleld dropped one In front of right­
holder Kay Carricaburu. -
Although Bauhofer walked nine 
and hit three Diablo batemen, he 
accomplished tho amaxlng feat of 
striking out 18 In the seven Inning 
uffalr. Ho struck out ovary oppos­
ing batter at least ones, except 
leftflolder Yatka Shimlsu.
Bauhofer aided his own cause 
with a long triple In tha fourth 
with on# aboard. Outfielder Ken 
Ball, and catcher Na*h Fernandas 
led the Mustang* at the plate with 
two for three apiece,
Poly scored In the 5ret when 
shortstop Jo* Mueller doubled and 
wa* driven horn# by Ball. They 
uushed four more across in the 
fourth on four h i t s  and three 
Diablo mlscues,
In the Initial tilt, Coach Bob 
Mott's nine, bohlnd the six hit 
pitching of Frank Romaro, got off 
to an early lead which It never 
relinquished. The Mustangs scored 
at least once in every Inning ex­
rent the third and fourth, and the 
Diablos garnered their only tally 
off of Romero in the eighth.
Rill Roberta, hustling Mustang 
backstop, was the big man with 
the stick for the Mottmen ae he 
blasted two singles and a double 
In five trip*.
Barb Hurlers Walk 
Mustangs to A  Win
After spotting Santa Barbara 
a four run buffer, Poly came from 
behind to win their Dtn conference 
gamo in 12 start*. Very generous 
were these Gsucho hurlers ae they 
walked man after man. Poly could 
have Won the contest with the 
paeeee handed out by the Hunts 
Claue chuckera. With the walka 
and eome timely blowe, the Mus­
tangs won the game, 14-7.
John Rubslc started on the hill 
for Poly but was batted from the 
mound In the third frapi*. Wick 
Kathon came In but was quickly 
batted out. Dick Buhlert replaced 
him and pitched good ball until 
the ninth whei he loaded the sacks. 
Coach Bob Mott pulled Buhlert out 
and lneerted George Mitchell who 
put out the fire. ,
In the hit department, Santa Bar­
bara out bludgennod tha Mustangs 
12-8. In the field, however, tn* 
Gsucho* muffed thro* chances to 
two for Poly. Biggest bobble of 
the day was turned In by center- 
fielder Dick Gorle of the visitors. 
Moving under a lofty fly ball, 
Gorle loudly and clearly called for 
the pellet. Instead of a grab it waa 
a muff.
Brandts Lockar
STORAGE i  HEAT MARKET
•
BEEF—tides or quarters 
PORK—sides
HO Higuoro St. Phone 2591
The Top 5
In Records And Sheet 
Music This Week
1. Mocking Bird Hill
2. How High Tha Moon
3. On Top Of Old Smokoy
4. If
5. Sparrow In Tha Troetop
BROWN'S 
MUSIC STORE
717 Hleeeie St. Fheo* 1271
than you'll always hava tha 
bait ^  iaat in tha houia with 
A r r o w  Short s .  Thoy ' ro  ful l  
e«f for comfort . , . roomy.
<T
No Irritating cantor loom . . , Z C J K
*» ■ •
comfortable In any
position,
labalad. So# 0 ( T t
tham todoyl
ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
*
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Senior Comer
1, Senior claia sctivitlos commit­
tee extended the deadline for pay­
ment of clash duea at the laat meet­
ing of the committee. New deadline 
haa been aet for May 23. Tho old 
date waa May 15.
About one half of the data have 
bought carda, aaya Zack Ward, 
Senior claaa actlvitlea committee 
member. Thia aituatlon leavea the 
claaa treaaury abort of funds to 
carry out scheduled plana for 
senior week, Ward says.
Whether technical, special or de­
gree, all students leaving in June 
are entitled to participate In all 
senior activities with the purchase 
of a class card. Cards cost 18-
All students eligible to purchase 
cards may do so by contacting 
their major department heads, says 
Ward.
2. Laat day for cap and gown
measurements is June 1. Measure­
ments are to be .taken in the El 
Corral office, says Edna Young, 
bookstore head. '
There are still some seniors who 
have not p i c k e d  up their an­
nouncements. It is requested that 
seniors do so as soon as possible.
Fullerton Swamp! All JC 
In Swimming Meet —
(Cont’d. from page 1.)
8 and Compton was last with 2 
points. , .
May must be the month when 
boys are the fastest. National, 
state, and local marks were over­
run during this swlmfest.
By far the outstanding perform­
ance waa turned in by Santa Mon
lea's Don
free
Rosenthal. In the 100
?ear  style event, he clipped wo-tenths or a second o ff the na­
tional mark formerly held by Art 
Blair of <C o m p t o n set In 1940. 
Blair’s time was :52.6. Rosenthal 
also shuttered the pool mark held 
by Smith of UCLA and broke his 
own Northern and Southern Cali­
fornia junior college mark of 03.0. 
Brown Seta Record 
Roy Brown of Fullerton set a 
new pool mark in the 1500 meter 
free style with a time of 20sl5.7. 
The record was formerly held by 
Poly’s Bill Muxwell. Brown won 
the event by 70 yards.
In tho 100 yard breaststroko ev 
ant, Roy Best. Fullerton, set a new 
pool mark with a time of 1:04.5. 
Fullerton's Brown returnod In the 
150 yard individual medley to set 
another record, breaking his own 
time of 1:39.1.
Don Rosenthal, Santa Monica 
star, set another pool record by 
swimming the 50 yard free style 
in :23.9. In the 200 yard free style 
event, Fullerton's Joe Phillips con­
tinued the slaughter by breaking 
Jerry Neufeld’s pool record. His 
time waa 2:16.5.. Another Fuller­
ton ace, Stan McConnell went the 
200 yard backstroke in a new rec 
ord time of 2:27.5.*
Added Attraction 
The added attraction o f the three 
day festival was the appearance of 
Olympic diving star Vicki Draves. 
The ’ 'mistress of tho springboard” 
performed a number of her Intri­
cate dives. Vicki was appreciated 
not only for her wonderful per­
formance. but also for the scenery 
she provided on campus. The old 
swimming pool will never be the 
same.
Coach Dick Anderson expressed 
his view that the meet was very 
successful and hoped that the meet 
will become an annual affair here 
at Cal Poly. Anderson stateilithat 
all o f the coaches seemed satisfied 
with results of the three day meet.
In 1921 Santa Barbara scored 
only 12 points against Cal Poly 
In basketball, this is the record 
for the fewest points scored on 
Mustang teams by tho opposition.
]ones Names Jobs 
Available; Wives 
In On Deal, Too
Placement officer John Jones 
announce* tho following Job* are 
open and waiting for the right ap­
plicant or applicant*.
Wanted: Two married couple* 
to work in a resqrt near Sequoia- 
Kings. Canyon National park. Wo­
men io  cook for about 20 people. 
One man to do general work und 
help in store, the other to' operate 
bulldoior. ,
Sun Valley Union Feed com­
pany want* u man to work in -the 
mill. This concern is also looking 
for an assistant manager.
Swift and company want to hire 
field representatives with buck- 
ground in poultry production.
Southern Counties Qas company 
haa positions open for helpers in 
the San Luis Obispo and Santa 
Maria aroa. -
California Farm Supply com­
pany is interested in agricultural 
men as field representative* to 
work in the Los Angeles area.
Selective Service 
Date Extended
The deadline to/ receipt of Se­
lective Service College Qualifica­
tion tost applications naa been ex­
tended to May 25 by Selective Ser­
vice, Educational Testing Service 
announced today.
All applications must bo In tho 
hands of Educatlonul Testing Ser­
vice by Muy 25, 1951. This applies 
to the July 12 duto for those stu­
dents whose religious beliefs pre­
vent their taking the test on a Sat­
urday, as well as to the June 16 und 
June 30 testings.
Applications ure no longer being 
jrocessed for the May 26th admin- 
stratlon and no further tlckots cun 
btf Issued for May 26,
Students who wish to tako tho 
test must secure, complete, und 
mall applications at once.
Mette And Jenkins:
Bess's Offspring 
Get Recogniton
Sir Bess’* Get do It again!
The Holsteln-Frleslan nerd of 
50 cows owned by Poly has re 
ceived- the Progressive Breeders' 
Registry certificate for the second 
consecutive year.
Poly’s hord is tho third to qual­
ify for this highest award two 
times or more. The award is given 
by the Holsteln-Frlosian assocla. 
tfon of America on the basis of 
herd cleanliness and production 
factors to any qualifying purebred 
Holstein herd,
This And  
•  Then Some
We note that Secretary of Agri­
culture Charles F. Brannun, In 
speaking to u House Agriculture 
committee in Washington, made 
the statment that wo Interpreted 
to read—"ull beef must be sold 
under a roof, now.”
Brannun suld that all beef in 
all rutall store* wont under ceil­
ings yesterday.
Any Fool Knows 
Arthur Perham, Poly student, 
gave birth to u new poker rule I 
While playing In a game of five 
card draw, jacks or better to open, 
Pqrham round he couldn’t open 
dub to tho fact he had only three 
seyens^and as any fool can plainly 
sea that’s not a pair of Jacks.
Fortunately, tho Infant rule died 
a quick and horrible death. Par­
ham’s condition is reported past 
the critical stage.
Sports Outs, Hshl - .
In last week’s horsey rag,
Sports Quls division, we saw a 
question—What French b o x e r  
hold, at different times, every
French division crown T 
W.o aren’t familiar with foreign 
dogs, but we do know that Bob 
Mott has an off-color boxer that 
Is quite quick footed. The speed 
with which ho attacks neighbor­
hood fire plugs is unexcelled.
And, that includes that mixed
mongrel of Jim Jensen’s, Robert 
Kennedy said.
I)ld You Hear?
Oh yes, readors. Did you hear 
about the Illegitimate rics krisplef 
No pop.
Large Dose
A friend of ours, and we do 
have friends, was telling us about 
an experience he haa recently. 
Seems as though a prise rabbit of 
hi* got a dose of chloroform, qulto 
by accident.
When asked what they called 
tho rabbit, he said,- "Ether Bunny.” 
—Never Get Mentioned 
And this week we mention that 
over-important spoke In Cal Poly's 
wheel*, that hard working Helen 
Oabornq, bettor known to students 
as plain, old Mr*. Osborne.
Heavenly, ulwuy* w o r k i n g  
Darn nice person, Actually not 
getting enough pay, CitlBen*hlp 
superb, Oncry at times. Loves nil 
s t u d e n t s .  Yes, HAD-A-COL. 
That’s Mrs. Helen Osborne.
Bronco Butters 
Clash In Moot
(Cont’d. from page 1.) 
Richard Chance, calf roping, cow 
milking. _  . „
Arisona State— Fred Hannum, 
bareback, bull riding; Bill Frabuo, 
bareback, bull riding, steer wrest­
ling; Bob Stump, bareback, bull 
riding: Claude Pltlrat, bareback, 
bull riding.
IMerca college— Roacoo Bauman, 
bareback bull riding{ Jim Burk, 
calf roping, steer wrestling, cow 
milking; D6n Charbonneau, calf 
roping, steer wrestling, cow milk­
ing; Wayne Plummer, calf roping, 
cow milking; Phil Rawlins, calf 
roping, steor wrestling, cow milk-
"fiavis—Will Griffin, saddle bronc, 
calf roping, steer wrestling, cow 
milking; Wade Orchard, cal? rop­
ing, cow milking; John Penton,
bareback, cow milking; Buck 
Brant, calf roping, cow mllkln- 
Charlie Hall, bull riding, barebac 
John Little, calf roping and eccow
milking.
Poly’s modern baseball diamond 
was dedicated during the 194? 
Poly Royal.
P f f l lW S
F O R
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakes*
•  Soft Drinks
Best In Town”
1240 Montsrsy St.
Mon • Ladies • Children
Annual Will Ba Ready
"Students may pick up their 
"El Rodeo" on June 11,” says Stew 
Petors this year’s editor.
The yearbook will have a black 
cover with gold lettering. The 
224 pages will be made un In the 
style of an album. It is bolng 
printed by the off-set process for 
the first time.
Prlcos for books are f l  with 
student body card, |6 without a 
card.
Election Snowball 
Gaini Momentum
(Cont’d from page 1) 
will eliminate runoff elections as 
well a* insuring the fact that the 
elected candidate is the majority 
choice.
Assisting Mungor on the elec­
tion code committee sro: Verner 
Miss, Bill Lidderdale, Harold 
McGuire, Louis Oonsales and Don 
Upton. In addition, help has been 
received from many other inter­
ested students.
Palace Barber Shop
You furnish the head - 
W l DO THI RKSTJ 
1011 Cherro St. then. 1I50W 
Helreuttinf e ipsciolty
Sul Ross Captures 
Texas College 
Invitatonal Rodeo
Hul Ross Btutu college of Texas 
bout out Cal Poly for top team 
honor* ut tho Natlonul Intcreol- 
lugiuto Rodeo moot hold ut Fort 
Worth, Tox„ luMt wook, However, 
Poly's Cotton Rosser won the "All 
Around Cowboy” title.
Ton schools competed In tho four 
duy meet.
|{(i*sor nosed out Ilurloy May, 
of Hul Ross, for high individual 
honors. Muy won tnu title last 
yeur,
- Iverson Injured
Poly’s flve-enun team suffored a 
severe setback when Al Iverson In­
jured his lug in curly competition 
and wus unable to continue.
Rosser took u second In saddle 
bronc riding, a first in the first go 
uround of bareback riding, and a 
socond in bull riding in the second 
go around.
Hander Heorts
Manfred Hander placed second in 
tho first go uround, bull dogging, 
und third In the first go around of 
wild cow milking.
Danny Rogers split third place 
in tho fourth go around of bull rid­
ing.
Lem Boughnor grabbed a first 
in the first go around of wild cow 
milking.
Rogors won socond in average 
at Fort Worth und socond in bull 
riding for the year.
Undtrwqod Agtncy
Sales Or Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Used Machine* —  Office Fsrsltwrs
THI
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in Salt Lake City, Utah, there Is 
always a friendly gathering of 
University o f Utah students in the 
Annex Cafeteria. And, aa in unlver- 
allies everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola 
helps make these get-togethers 
something to remember. Aa a pause 
from the study grind, or on a Sat­
urday night date— Coke bdongi.
Aik for it tlthtr way . , ,  both 
Iradi-marki mean tht lamt thing.
eom io UNMt AUTHORITY Of THI COCA40U COMfAMV SV 
COCA-COLA •OTTLNO COMPANY sf IANTA MARIA
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